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for use in war. The prize went beg fitted to an aeroplane of new design
ging when all 40 entries were within the next few weeks, so that it is
humble hop
deemed unsuitable.
expected that the first stage in Aus
A small hop for man and a giant
1909 George A Taylor makes the tralian aerial conquest shall be suc
It started with a

■^^tep for mankind. On the 17'^
December, 2003, the centenary of

first heavier-than-air flight in Australia,
at Narrabeen. on 5"^ December, in a

cessfully overcome',
John Gibson, timber merchant,

the history of powered flight began glider he designed and built. His built Fitzroy Villa at 44 Louisa Road,
w h e n t h e A m e r i c a n b r o t h e r s , wife. Fiorence, also flew the glider, Birchgrove, (now The Anchorage). In
Orviile and William Wright's Flyer the first women to fly in Australia, On 1 8 9 6 . G i b s o n f o u n d e d J G i b s o n
fl e w 2 6 0 m e t e r s I n 5 9 s e c o n d s a t

Kitty Hawk, North Carolina. Con
ventional engines at the time were
too heavy, so the brothers had a
lightweight aluminium petrol en
gine built for the Flyer.

9 " ^ D e c e m b e r. C o l i n D e f r l e s a t

Engineering Works on the adjoining

tempted the first powered flight in
Australia, a short hop, at Victoria Park
race course, Sydney in a Wright bi
plane, The race course area today is

l a n d i n 1 9 0 8 a n d t h e fi r m b e c a m e J

Alexandria.

Gibson and Son, operating at 38
Louisa Road until 1923. John Gibson

died at Fitzroy Villa in 1920 but the
family remained for many years with

Their success was the culmination

of the work of many pioneers who
researched and experimented with
the mechanics of aviation. One of
those

was

inventor

Lawrence

Horgrave, who lived most of his life
on Bald Hill near Stanwell Park south

of Sydney. Hargrove's surviving aero

nautical models, drawings, photo
graphs and notes form the basis of
an exhibition to celebrate the cen

tenary of aviation at the Powerhouse
Museum at Pyrmont,
The following Is a selection from the

Australian Aviation History listing of
events: In 1858 on 1 February. Eng
lishman William Dean made the first
Australian hot air balloon ascent in
M e l b o u r n e , Vi c t o r i a , 1 8 7 9 O n 1 4 ^ ^

Lawrence Hargrave demonstrating his kite-lift in 1894.Photo by Charles Bayiiss

April, Henri ['Estrange used an emer
On 18'^ March, 1910 American

a change of business of the

magician Harry Houdlnl made the
first powered, controlled heavier-

Concrete Block Co there In 1924 to

2^ December flew a model plane
propelled by rubber bands which

and finally on 16^ July. 1910, John R

which in turn is being considered for

chute jump from a balloon over

One of the 40 entries for the Gov

gency parachute after his balloon
burst in flight over Melbourne, to slow

its descent - the first use of a para
chute on Australia. 1885 Lawrence

Hargrave, after seven years re

search into the essentials of flight, on

1926, then Ronnie Symonds sec
than-air flight in Australian after ond-hand furniture store until the de
completing three flights In a Voisin molition of the brick factories in the
biplane at Digger's Rest, Victoria, 1950s for a block of 31 unit building

Duigan made the first flight in an demolition to be replaced with 12
undulated the wings. J T Williams, on "Australian-built, powered aircraft at luxury apartments.
8*^ December 1888. made a para Spring Plains, Victoria.
The photo byCharies Bayiiss is from
Sydney. 1894 Lawrence Hargrave ernment's prize may have had a
ascends almost 5m at Stanwell Park,

Balmain input. In the January, 1910
NSW, using four box kites.
publication The Australasian Marine
The Australian government was E n g i n e e r m e n t i o n s ' a 3 0
moved by all the excitement to offer horse-power engine is now being
in 1909, a prize of £5000 to the in completed at Gibson & Sons' engi-..,.
ventor of a flying machine suitable neering works. Balmain and will be '

the

Powerhouse

Museum

Collection,

Kathleen Harney

insensitive to the neighbourhood. Any changes

must fit in the existing fabric,
With deveiopment pending at numbers 16,

36a, 104 and 126, the remaining heritage
quality of Louisa Road, Sirchgrove, is threat
ened. The Godden Mackoy Logan study advo
cates the retention of "ali residential or

commercial industrial structures developed up
to 1941 belonging to the period of the growth
of the Birchgrove and Ballast Point area,"
The significant historical house Joylen, built in
1882, contributes charm to the streetscape
and as the home from 1884 to 1916 of John

Lamb Lyon, stoined-giass designer, is pro

tected by Leichhardt Council's planning con
trols and should not be demolished. The

proposed replacement dwelling would be in
appropriate to the streetscape and the im
pact would be adverse with excessive bulk
and unsympathetic materials.

Heritage journalist for the Sydney Morning Her

ald Geraldine O'Brien, reported on 14^^^ Janu
ary, 2004: Balmain has become a 'fashion
victim' as moneyed classes move in and de
stroy the very qualities that made the place
unique. Louisa Road once had a series of fas

William Foy
iK^iiliam
FoyEnglond
born in London,
cametoto make
Aus" troliofrom
in ttie 1840s
tils fortune on ttie goldfields but, like many
ottiers, was disappointed. He spent a year in
Victoria ttien several years In Tasmania,
w t i e r e t i e m a r r i e d t i i s fi r s t w i f e M a t i l d a
Briscoe.

The couple eventually settled In Sydney
where Foy put his skills as a tinsmith to moke

mining equipment and his fortune. The busi
ness was in Hunter Street, Sydney where they
lived from 1858 to 1867. Tragically, Matilda
died aged only 32 years old when her clothes
caught alight during a fire on the premises.
Section 4 of the Gilchrist Estate held 7 lots

within the boundary of Palmer. Wortley,
Reynolds and White Bay. Sale of the first lot in

section 4 was in 1853 and lot 7 was purchased
in 1661 by William Foy. A fresh water creek from

the upper valley ran through Foy's allotment
into the Bay.

cinating glimpses between houses, through

trees and across old shipyards. Now a series of
huge garages screen those views from the
street and the street looks much like any other
high priced Sydney suburb. 'There is no con

cept of views being shared,' says Meredith
Walker, a heritage consultant, in the same
article.

The Conservation Study will be discussed at

the Planning Committee February Meeting,
Val Harney

bathing in Long Cove in view of Louisa Road and
fined 1 s, was again up for the same offence and

sent to goal for 10 hours on bread and water.
Lionel Creasy was summoned for disobeying an
order of the Court for the maintenance of his wife

and being in arrears £3 5s 4d, Sent to goal till
amount is paid.
Accommodation: To Let - 31 Smith Street, Bal

main, close to Baldrock Ferry, good, high posi
tion. HOUSE, six lofty rooms, every convenience,
connected to sewer. Rent 15s, To Let - Nice cot

tage, 4 rooms, kitchen, copper, tubs, bath nr
ferry. 10s; also large Butcher's Shop, with superior
residence, all fittings including Scales, 20s; also
well-furnished part house, 10s. Apply, Chas
Mossman, opposite Court House, Darling Street,
Balmain, Vacancies at Mrs Alien's, 26 Gipps
Street, Balmain. Terms 18s, Comfortable home.

Convenient to tram end ferry.

Documentary
Some Association photographs have been in
cluded in a documentary by Julie Nebauer
about the Balmain paper seller Beatrice Bush,

Urbon Goddess: o salute to the apron strings. The
^BC Arts program will screen it on Sunday 29"^
-ebruary.

William Foy (top) and Alice Foy

Subdivision was by C Wilson and the street
named by 1666. The boundary of Foy's land
was Wortley, Reynolds, Foy and Dick Streets.
Foy married a second time on 28*" January
1867 to Harriet Davis, at St Peter's Church,

Tempe, Foy was 45 years old and his wife 23
years, Harriet Davis had come to Australia as a
child, aged four, with the lace makers of
Calais'. These were English workers, mostly from
Nottingham, who had gone to Calais to work in
the French lace factories, Harriet was born in

Calais in 1844, but when the French revolution

of 1848 threatened, the English lace makers
petitioned their government to help them to
immigrate to the colonies.

Conservation

Stand

Leichhardt Conservation Area Study

■•■presented by GockSen Mackay Logan

years 1870s - early 1880s and was centred i
around the boom decade of the 1880s... The

history of suburban growth, beginning tenta-;
tively In East Balmain In the 1840s and continu

has proposed changes to the Residential ing through to dbout 1939 is best illustrated in
DCP to make It more cornpdtlbie with heri the severTteen conservation areas where most
tage considerations. "By being general in of that original suburban develophnent re
nature, the design element guide lines in the mains. Through their intactness these remarkbuildings provide
the
RDCP are not necessarily dp^l^ljle fd coh- .able
' diary'collections
of the area'sofdevelopment.
From them,

tiibutory buildings In consen^ation areas. . the growth of Leichhardt over this 100 year pe-1

This can cause considerable destruction to
the fabric of a consen^ation area where the

vast majority of the buildings are contribu
tory items. These need to be treated differ

ently to non-contributory buildings and
protected by the consenration area provi

sions. .. The approach of the RDCP is strongty
slanted towards providing advice about new
development, whereas throughout the
whole of the Leichhardt conservation area or
outside the conservation areas, the main ef

riod from 1840 - 1939 can be read. Changes'
have occurred in the way that land has b^n;
used, particularly since the 1970s when indus

try began to move out to larger sites : many
former industrial sites can now be identified by
modem muiti unit residential development, in
some areas this has been carefully designed
and sited to respect the scale of original subur
ban buildings nearby." Unfortunately, many
sites, both multl and single, have suffered by
unsympathetic redevelopment.

fort should be towards dealing with what is

The Balmain Association for many years has

the existing fabric. Any change which is pro

piecemeal destruction of the Louisa Road

to the continual disregard of
already there — the identity of Leichhardt objected
Conservation Controls, it has observed the
what attracts residents and visitors alike, is
streetscape with alarm. Birchgrove and Ballast-

posed will therefore mostly be dealing with Point is "complex area demonstrating many!
existing fabfe, fitting Mteelweeii
layers of residential and Industrial develop-;
fabFic.-^This needs^ upfront throughout mentfrom-the J870s to 1940. It also stiows ai
the RDCP (Guidelines)."
"The ioeai government area of Leichhardt to
day Is of heritage significance because it col

mixture of social layers in the scale and quality i
of tlie houses and the consequence of the
closing down of. earlier waterfront industries in;

lectively demonstrates that first great surge of recent years and the redevebpment of their'
suburban growth on the edge of the city which sites." Planning staff have used the diversity ofj
historical buildings and streetscapes to justify;
brought by the gold rush. That surge filled the the erection of modem residences that are;
sprang from the consolidation of wealth

The Balmain Observer and

"Burrlll's Coach and Motor Works, see August
2003 Peninsula Observer for Balmain

W e s t e r n S u b u r b s A d v e r t i s i i r ■^P^sphalitles.

Rozeile resident recently had one of the . Jhe following Is from the Balmain

"^^History Committee scurrying to the Hante
Street address. On removing the carpet iitb

had found a Hpyt Rozelie Theatre hand blii

Q b s e r v e r l 3 ^ F e b r u a r y, 1 9 0 4 . ^

: Edimain Court House: Wiliam Bums, 29, fire- |
man, was fined 1 Os or 48 hours, for behoving |
in a riotous manner In Darling Street. Charles |

advertising two movies. You're A Sweetheart Christian was fined £2 and 4s 1 Os costs or I
with Alice Faye and George Murphy and one month, for using indecent language in sf;

Roberta with Ginger Rogers and Fred Astaire' White Street. Thomas Mather, 20, labourer, f
There were many layers of newspapers, was charged with stealing a blue serge coat, |
mainly the Sydney Morning Herald dated a White soft shirt and pair of golcf i^v§ liHte, k
1938 but and part of a July 1916

value £3, the property of Bernard A Ryan, at I

Balmain Observer. The weekly paper cost 1 d. Balmain on or about the 5^ January. From ^
and their office at that time was at comer

the evidence given it appears That both oc- iet

State Library has a complete microfilm re
cord of the SMH since 1831 it only has limited

Hall hotel. Accused left the Hotel on the 4*^ f
January, the next morning Ryan missed the ^

Darting and Merton Street. Although the cused and Ryan were employed at the Un^ |

copies of the Balmain Observer: August 1884

clothes from his bedroom and infbrtmed the s

Police, who, after making Inquiries, subseto December 1889, January 1899 to 21 quently found the coot and shirfthi; accused
December 1907 and some single copies possession. Accused admltted'-'taking the |
from 1916 to 1928.

Of particular interest was an incomplete list of
the Observer's Honour Roll for the fallen
Anzacs from Balmain and Annandale and
among the illustrated advertisements one for

coot and shirt but sdid he did not take the |

sleeve links. Fined P5 or 2 months, tirfie ol- |
lowed to pay on finding security. Arthur 3

SImonette, a boy obout 13 yedre- of age, I;
who was before the Court lost'week for ff

More than 600 of them arrived together In a

imass emigration in 1848 - but a condition of
their arrival was that they should not use their

i ioce-maidng skills but instead be employed as
farm labourers and domestics,

i Harriet Davis family was included in a group of
;126 workers who ended up at Morpeth,
iMoitiond. When Harriet married William Foy,

! she took on his first family of four children, two
[ of the six children hod died in infancy as well as

1 having eleven of her own Three were born
i while resident in Balmain..

i The couple moved to Balmain in 1868 and
f Foy was an Alderman of the Balmain Council
! from 1870 to 1873. Foy had purchases other

! blocks of land near his allotments where he
i had built six houses, one his own residence, in
1887 he auctioned 37 allotments and the
houses. The Balmain Council purchased 33
blocks of the subdivision that was to become

Punch Pork. The remaining 4 blocks and the
houses were on the White Bay side of Foy Street

and the houses were later demolished to
moke way for Lever & Kitcheii. in the 1880s the

family moved to Foyvflle in Enfield and later

Montreal, George's River Road, Enfield, where

Foy now blind, died in 1908. Harriet died two
years later and was buried beside her hus

band, later joined by some of their children in
the family plot at St Thomas Church Cemetery,
E n fi e l d . .

^ William Foy left £300 to his wife but on Harriet's
death only two years later, the legacy was con

siderably more, including a house for each of

^ the children. Perhaps even in those days busi-

: [ nessmen put their assets in their wife's name!

I A daughter from his first marriage, Matilda

I Elizabeth married in 1883 and lived in
I Gotenburg, Sweden. Daughter Alice from the
I "second marriage was a painter and poetess

I and had a studio in Philip Street, Sydney. A son

ji iaalso
from the second marriage Leslie became
doctor and a son Frank William died in Perth,
WA, in 1896 from typhoid,
r Source: Streets, Lanes & Places and St
Thomas Church Cemetery, Enfield, Publica-

j tion. Research: Bonnie Davidson.

Patterson Family
Denise Barry nee Patterson, whose art exhibi-

i tion at the Watch House is outstanding, was

; here again on October 4, this time with five

giftedArelatives
showing
mixed medio
■ work.
relative began
to dotheir
the Patterson
fam
ily history some years ago and finally a huge

group of them met up in 2002.They discovered

! that there were a considerable number of the
1 descendants of Mr David Patterson of Belfast

^ who were gifted artists and photographers. The
^ result was the wonderful exhibition by Denise,

Stuart, Tony, Steven (Poddo). Justine and

Madeleine Patterson. The atmosphere in the
• Watch House was very warm and I enjoyed
;

meeting Denise and her friendly relatives.
Ann

Bastok

Then and Now
73 & 75 Evans Street, Rozelle.

nj^hese
photographs, taken In 1896, were
presented to the Balmain Association by
Mrs Margaret Healy, Great Granddaughter
of Thomas and Maria Drew.

Thomas Drew was born in 1845 at Tiverton,
Devon, England-and marned"'Marld--z^drn In
Spirit of Tasmania

Balmain Library Project
^oncept plans for the solution of the II^brary's lock of space have been on exhi
bition and some submissions have been

made. The plans have been prepared with

1865.He was a Boatswain in the Royal Navy

and spent seven years In the Pacific Ocean,

He left his ship HMS Combridgo and the navy
in Wellington, New Zealand and then came to
Australia.

Daughter Bessy born in 1867 in Tiverton and

wife Maria arrived In Sydney on 12'^ July 1873

on board La Hague and joined Thomas. Maria

had worked In the lace factory making the fa
mous Devon Lace, The factory employed up
Management Plan because of its heritage to 7,000 people at one stage.
reference to the Town Hall Consen/atlon

listing and Its Integration with other civic
buildings such as the Courthouse. Residents

The family travelled around NSW looking for a

to settle. My grandmother Annie was
were consulted Including the Friends of the place
born In Klamo in 1874, Soon after Annie's birth
Library, the Town Hall Committee and they came back to Sydney and settled in
Precinct Committees

Balmain. Thomas was also a carpenter and

Several approaches were presented, One built his shops on both corners of Evans and
used the meeting room for library space, An Bruce Streets and became a successful busi

other expensive scheme redeveloped the nessman. The shop at 75 Evans 'Balmain
downstdlrs flat and western courtyard, A third Supply Store' - T. Drew Family Grocer', T D

envisaged an angled extension on the eastern

wall (possibly conflicting with heritage consid

eration). Various situations for toilets were
discussed.

Our representative has suggested sympa
thetic extensions In the western courtyard be

1896' was cut Into the stone wall .Other chil

dren all born in Balmain . Emily bl 875, Charles
bl878. Thomas 01880. William 01884.

Thomas ahd Maria have five generations on
Australians as of 2003. Thomas died In 1897
and Maria died in 1900, both were buried at

tween the Town Hall and the Police Youth the old Balmain Cemetery. In the 1990s

building ond toilets behind the glasshouse. If women's apparel and repair business was
the Pre-school Centre at rear moves to Mort

conducted from the building.

Bay as planned this building could be utilised.
There Is another building that could be used

by the Library. The Telstra Telephone exchange

is mostly empty because of modern technol
ogy. The front section could be rented by the
Library. A more sympathetic entrance would
be an asset to Balmain,

Narrow Street Parking
We have campaigned during the last year for
Leichhardt Council to introduce shared traffic

zones In Balmain's narrow streets. Many resi

dents have been booked for parking on the
footpath. The Council has heeded ours and

A plaque was recently unveiled at the Caltex

other pleas and In meetings with RTA represen
tatives has succeeded in getting agreement
for a series of trials.

gates at Ballast Point, it commemorates the ef

Starting with Foucart Street, Lllyfield and
forts of people in returning the site to open Stuart, Short and Philip Streets, Balmain shared
space. Local cartoonist, Bruce Petty, pro pedestrian and vehicle zones will be con
duced this illustrdtion for the plaque.

structed with traffic calming measures to

winds, Even in shaded spots wind will
quickly dry out pots and baskets.
Some form of protection Is neces
sary, For balconies this could be a re-

(fv ye^vv

What's On

February Gardening
inforced glass screen giving
■g^or people living In units and protection without obscuring views.
townhouses, making green
oases from littie spaces may mean
that a courtyard or balcony is the
only private outdoor area avail

able. Courtyards can be trans
formed Into green extensions of
the living space - an outdoor
room. These spaces can be inti
mate with lattice smothered with

perfumed vines.

One difficulty facing balcony gar
deners Is exposure to prevailing

House Esi^iiHtioiis
Steve

Jennar

For courtyards panels of lattice sup
JlitMwks:21-22
Henderson
porting a hardy climber will stop
draughts.
The choice of plants will be deter r - t / J o y & C l a r i s s a
. R^aii 6-7 March
mined by the amount of sunlight
• Bing Wu Artworks
available. The ideal aspect is an
13-14 & 20-21 Mar
easterly one that receives gentle
• Peter Mottershead
morning sun and is protected from
27-28 Mar
the fierce afternoon heat,

• 24 April-2 May. This

Climbers for courtyards and balco
nies: The orange trumpet vine has
lovely coral flowers throughout the
winter. Chinese star jasmine pro

year's National Trust

Heritage Festival theme
is

Foundations

of

Good for shaded areas. Potato

To m o r r o w i n t h e Ye a r o f
the Built Environment.
We will celebrate the

creeper flowers nearly year round,

150th Anniversary of the

Happy wanderer handegergia has

Watch

duces white starry blooms in spring.

House

with

photogtaphs of the

deep violet blooms In winter.
For pots you con choose a wide
range such as camelia, hydrangea,
azalea, daphne, gardenia and

restoration.

Members'

photos are requested.

fuschia,
Bonnie Davidson

Printed by Snap Print, Baimain. © Not to be repro-,
duced without permission.
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The

Baimain

Association

Inc

Representing Baimain, Birchgrove &
Rozelle.
Our aims are to:

improve the living, working and recreational

amenities of our area; maintain all features

having natural, architectural and or historical
value of the area and keep a permanent col
lection of historical interest; seek the cooper
ation of everyone concerned in the
realisation of the above.

^

The Baimain Association meets on the first

Wednesday of each month at 5.00pm in the
Watch House 179 Darling Street Baimain.
The Watch House is open every Saturday
from 12 to 3pm.
Our editorial phone/fax is 02 98184954.
Email :vhamey@tpg.com.au.
Our Web site::
www.balmainassociation.homestead.com

Annual subscriptions:
Household $20, Concession $10

Organisations $30,

